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EXPERT EVIDENCE

SCORES FOR WIDOW

Mine Steinheil Foils Judges
Persistence

JEWEL EXPLANATION STANDS

Morlettc Wolf Former Conk and
Confidante of Accused Woman
Pivot of Day Ilcnrliiar Miit Ex-

plain Suicide Theory on Stand To-

da Prisoner Appeal to Jiitl c

Parts Nor t Jwdgo Valloc trogan the
day with another attempt to obtain light
on the subject of Mme Steinbells jewels

the latter effectively foiled his per-

sistence either by refusing to speak or
by appeal for pity on a poor woman
who defending herself with all her
might but who has reached the end or
her powers

Ho tar as can be gathered from the
tangled stories Mme Bteinheil on June
11 supplied a list of twentythree jewels
which she had been stolen Accord-
ing to the prosecution she on June IX

sent five of the jewels which figured in
this list to the jeweler Soulloy tor re-

setting
Expert Wltiieii a Hell
of the prosecution experts today

expressed the opinion that two of the five
Jewels did not belong to the list This
was a distinct score for the prisoner and
her story of duplicate jewels but as none
of the jewels seems to have been highly
valuable possibly the highest was worth
C francs the judge remarked that the
duplicate story was rather incredible

Mme StelnheUs explanation of the
matter remains This Is that feeling she
was about to die she wished to have
the Jewels reset for her daughter not
wishing her to have Jewels that could be
terognlaed as guts from her mothers
lovers

Mariette Wolf became the pivot of the
caring today was Mme Stein
hells cook She was at Vertlogis the
night the crime was committed but
Mme Stetnheil earlier in the case ad-

mitted that It was possible to cover the
instance to the Impasse Bonsln In an
automobile In a quarter of an hour at
might with a clear road

Evidence was given that Mariette med
itated suicide when she found Mme
Stetnheil was going to Magistrate An
flr after the night of confessions

25

Her Statement Repented
Her Btatem tit was repeated to the

by Mme Steinhell that she would
deny all if Mme was arrested
This seems inexplicable but perhaps
Marlette will explain it when she takes
the stand tomorrow

The theory existed that Mariette who
TV is known to be Mmo Stelnbeilg

In loveaffairs and her SOh Alex-
ander were Mme Steinheils agents In
tha crime but Miter Mme Steinhells de-
nunciation of Wolf as the assassin and

arrest and releasing after proving an
ulibl this theory was wrecked although
If was remarked at the time that his alibi
for the night of the crime then live
months back was wonderfully if not
suspiciously detailed

MINERS STAMPEDE POE GOLD

March 1itnn oiv AlniUnn Tllvcr
Field lVOO Strong
Wash Nov 9 Two thousand

miners from Fatrbarks Nome Forty
Mile and Klondyka have stampeded to

nw Idltarod goW diggings in
Alaska The flrat authentic details

are brought by Capt John Worth of
steamer B nHur which carried
for the miners during August and Sep-

tember from Holy Cross Mission on the
Yukon to the mouth of IdlUrod River
The Idltarod Into the Innoko River
sixty miles from the latter mouth The
digging are about 280 mlle up stream
from tbe Innoke River

When Capt Worth left early ic
Otter Creek only had been i roc

ported The bed rock from nine to
fourteen feet deep On claim No 1 four
tren holes were clear the
claim pay being in each The pay
streak being appar-
ently continuous for over 9W feet Tho
best made a showing of 3 each

GOV COLTON FETED

Porto Illcnii Lire Ilrllllant Innu
Kiirnl halt nt Snn Juan

San Juan Nov 9 The ball given in
honor of the inauguration of Gov Colton
at the Municipal Theater was a brilliant
success

O C Ward secretary of Porto Rico
pave a grand reception at the Pink
1alaco In honor of tho new governor
anti his sister Miss Marjorie Colton

The coffee growers of the island held-
a meeting at Ponce today to organize-
a national coffee growers association
and to draft a petition to Congress
asking for protection

Wnrrlncr Fnces Life Sentence
CinetnnaU Nor 8 County Prosecutor

Henry Hunt today said he would ask the
grand jury to indict Warrinor in two
weeks Chief Counsel L J Hackney of
the Big Four road who has taken ohargo
of the Warriner case says ho will be
brought to trial at an early date and
that tho road will push tho case and en
deavor to have him put In prison
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GOMPERS Rf BUKED
BY LABOR LEADER

Continued front Pn e One

in the eyes of law They cannot even
plead ignorance because are intelli-
gent men They knew It was wrong to
violate the order of the wart even
though they or others might believe an
Injustice was done them They
even prosecute their appeal until every
known remedy had been exhausted

Desired Sensntlou
It looks as if they desired to do some-

thing sensational go as to keep them-
selves prominently before the public
They showed little respect for the courts
of the District of Columbia considering
them open to threats or political Influ-

ence
If Mr Van Cleave or his organization-

had been enjoined from blacklisting union
labor and had dOne a Messrs Gompers
Morrison and Mitchell dkl in violating
the order of court what a different
chorus we should be hearing from our
socalled labor loaders on the conduct of
capital and trust In disregarding the de-

cision of our courts
Where is there a more willful pre-

meditated violation of law than in this
case The action of the socalled leaders
will be harmful for years to come when
over an attempt to made tp secure

for the benefit of the worker
There is no trust or combination of capi-
tal in world that violates any more
laws or oftener thaw the trust labor
organizations who resort to more dis-

honest unfair and dishonorable methods
towards their competitors than any trust
or combination of capital In the country

Our experience in the courts of the
District as Knights of Labor and as
citizens during the past two years quali-
ties us to speak and declare that during
that time we have had our own eases
before I believe every judge there and
we know It is a public slander to say
justice has not been meted out to organ
bed labor and every citizen exactly alike

There was but one fault wo had to
find with the courts here which Is that
they were a little slow and allowed

too much delay and time
Justice Wright Praised

The Hon Justice Wright who ren
dered the decision and sentenced the de-

fiant labor traders heard one of our
cases and I am satisfied If it had been J
Pierpont Morgan Rockefeller or Tneo
dore Roosevelt or any other prominent
man who under the same circumstances
violated the courts order as it was

in the Compers ease they would
have received the same or perhaps great
er punishment

I think the sentence of the court se-

vere and would have preferred to have
seen a fine levied but we are given to
understand some of these
said they would never pay a line or per
mit labor to pay It for them It wilt
be a most surprising decision should this
case go to the United States Supreme
Court and the lower courts be not sus-
tained in their rulings

Ttie President of the United States in
looking around for a man qualified the
vacancy on the bench of the highest tri
bunal in the country need KO no farth
er than the gentlemen who comprise the
Supreme Court of the District-

if I were charged with crime and was
innocent or had an honest case in court
I should want such a judge as Justice
Wright If I was guilty or had a dis-

honest case I should want a Judge fa
vorable to labor whom I might be able
to influence

I believe Messrs Mitchell
and Morrison are honest bat that they
are posing as martyrs or playing a dan-
gerous political game that will act as
a boomerang on labor

TAFT WILL MAZE SPEECH

Laymen lUlnalonary Movement Con
vciiti n Opens Toinorrorr

President Tart will address the Lay
mens Missionary Convention tomorrow
morning at 10 oclock at Its first meet-
ing in Continental Memorial Hall

Devotional services will be conducted
by Bishop Harding and Commissioner H
B F Maefarland chairman of the execu
JJve committee will make the introduc-
tory address followed by the addressee-
of President Taft Robert E Speer sec-
retary of the Board of Foreign Missions-
of the Presbyterian Church of the United
States will also speak

At the afternoon session in the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church Com-
mission Maefarland will preside Ad-
dresses will be made by Samuel Capon
Lleut E W Halford William Jay
Schleffelln and R E Speer on the lay
mens missionary movement

John W Foster will preside at the
evening session at 7 oclock at Conti-
nental Hall Interesting talks on The

the cost The family
of sod and Americas world responsi-
bility by Dr W T Grenfell Silas Mc
Bee editor of the Churchman and J
Campbell will be the features

THEATER IS DESTROYED

TTTO Firemen Fatally Injured by

Terro Haute Ind Nov 9 Ftro at 5

ocleck this morning destroyed the Coli-

seum Theater and Lewis livery stable
building adjoining and fatally injured
two firemen Another man suffered A

broken leg
The two firemen were caught under the

falling lower walls of the theater in the
alley and It was while tho firemen were
directing their efforts for twenty minutes-
to rescue the two men total tho stable
across the alley burned

Congratulates the lOng
President Taft has sent this message of

congratulation to King Edward of Great
Britain upon his birthday anniversary

I warmly congratulate your majesty-
on the happy completion of another year
and wish for you all health and happi-
ness In long years to come
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ftEasyFit Shoes 4OO

Ladies Cloth Top
Boots

I
Patent and Dull Vamps Newest

Something like them elsewhere
Even so You will be asked to pay

5 and 6

Robert Cohen
1115 G Street Pd W
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Executive Committee of A

F of L Urges Appeal

YEARS REPORT IS VOLUMINOUS

Labor Lender Confident Federation
VV111 Support Him In Fight for Free
Speech MJ

Representative AVllKou
Old Age Peniilon u Feature

Toronto Ontario Nov chief busi-

ness of the American Federation of Labor
today the reading of the

executIvo committees report It took two

hours and twentyflvo minutes to road it
Tho most Important section was the

recommendation to appeal against the
sentences of the labor leaders

What do you think the federation will
do with that recommendation Gomners
was asked this evening

Do with it ho replied Why adopt

It I do not see what else they can do
But mind you if we had lone wrong
they would not support us But in this
case we are simply asking what Is grant-
ed any citizen of any civilized country in
the world We want freedom of speech
and fair play before courts

Have you the right to appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States r

Not Yet Certain
That we do not know for sure We

have consulted various authorities on the
subject but they do not agree Some
say we can while others believe legisla-

tion front Congress will be necessary
Once the federation has dealt with our
report that question will have to
tied At ny rate the only course wo
can tako is to push tbe matter as far as
wo can

A picturesque feature of th report was
Representative Wilsons idea of an old
age pension scheme It provides for an

old age home guard in which both
and women more than sixtyfive

years old can enlist provided they do not
own more than 1500 worth of property
The pay is 130 a year

The committee also recommended a
resolution protesting against the execu-
tion of Ferrer afternoon the dele
gates were given a twentymile trolley
ride around the city

MANY VISIT FLOWER SHOW

Washington Denier and Others Pre-
sent u Splendid Display

Chrysanthemums and roses greeted
visitors at the flower show of the

Florists Club in old Masonic
Temple yesterday

I st nights exhibit was marked by the
visit of the Baltimore Florists Club
members of which declared it to be un-

rivaled in beauty Among the ytotting
florists were John Perry Sey
bold Frederick Bauer George Clutch
Frederick Boone Isaac Moss Matthew
Richmond James Qlase Philip Welsh
James Hamilton Charles Wagner Ed
ward SeldwiU Conrad Hess John
and Charles Cooke

In the middle of the hall is a pavilion
decorated with chrysanthemums and
trailing vines fashioned after a Greek
temple Rare plants and palms are bank
ed around the of the temple form
Ing a background for the profusion of
manvoolr d flowers This booth is the
exhibit of George Shatter

The Washington Florist Company
an unusually attractive display

Among the many flowers exhibited are
the pink ross named after Mrs Taft

An old style water mill at the foot of
which is a lily pond i the exhibit of
Gude Brothers Rare plants known as
the freak exhibit were displayed by
the Botanic Gardens

George H Cooke has a magnificent dis-
play of chrysanthemums Nearer the en
trance F H Kramer an attractlvu
exhibit which Includes the Queen Bea-
trice ros Near Mr Kramers display
is that of W W Kimmel whose chrys-
anthemums have attracted much atten
tionEdward Schmld has an exhibit of bulbs
water plants Hoards snakes and taran-
tulas which claimed much of the visi-

tors time
In the afternoon and evening Mrs

Clara Naecker and Miss Cecilia Howard
Fentress sang solos and Pistorios band
played from behind a bank of roses and
evergreens

WILL PETITION CONGRESS

Congress Heights Citizens to DC

in n nil Car Line Kxtciiwlon
Complaining of the service of the

Railway and Electric Company
and urging extensions of that line the
Congress Heights Citizens Association
met last night at the town hall and ap-

pointed a committee of throe to call on
President Norment to present a petition
signed by 5CO residents requesting the
company to extend its line to Washing-
ton Highlands

Owing to tho alleged outofdate cars
now running from Anacostia to Congress
Heights the petition will Include a re
quest for better cars and service Mem-
bers composing the committee are W O
Stivers J A Merceron and O A Em
mons

Mr Emmons Introduced a resolution
that was unanimously adopted favoring
tho erection of a normal school building-
on grounds already purchased at Elev
enth and Harvard streets He announced
that tho need of a regular building for
this purpose was urgent as the present
normal school is in two divisions each
being inadequate

A resolution by D Weeks that a bill
be Introduced in Congress for the exten-
sion of the District water service to Con-
gress Heights was adopted

Tho secretary was Instructed to address
a communication tho city postmaster
requesting that a mall box be placed at
Mattlnglys store as there are no boxes
within five blocks of that point

A District man was favored for the
postmastorship

Theta Kappn Phi Sorority Tea
The Theta Kappa Phi sorority will give-

a reception and tea in honor oT the fifth
anniversary of their organization De-

cember 4 from 4 to 7 In the afternoon at
the home of Miss Norlta Pepper 3211

Thirteenth street The committee in
charge of tho affair is composed of the
hostess Miss Pepper and tho officers of
the alumnae chapter of the sorority Lulu
Burket president Virginia Speer vice
president Carrie Blacklidge secretary
Katharine Hermann treasurer and the
officers of tho activo chapter Mildred
Drane president Sybil Hunt secretary
and Eunice McClellan treasurer Ar
rangements are also under way for a
sorority dance December 27 at the home
of Miss Hermann

Typhoon In time PnillppIncM
Manila Nov 9 Panay an island of

the Visaj s group Philippines was cross
ed by a typhoon last Sunday Tho storm
was especially severe in Caplz province
whore many homes were destroyed Five
thousand persons are homeless and much
property and crops were destroyed The
wind which Was of hurIcane force was
accompanied by heavy rains and much of
the oountry Is flooded with water
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WILMINGTON FETE
CAPTIVATES TAFT

from Page One

fraternal desire always to exhibit and
manifest that love of each other which
comas of standing elbow to elbow in the
march of progress to make this nation
great as It Is even greater to afford
under our countrys flag an equal oppor
tunity to all to work out their fortunes
and to elevate the moral standards of
manhood so that above all in the type
of American we can point to character-
as the thins to remember

CiiuRrlit in Jam
As the President was leaving the stand

after his speech the crowd in its enthu-
siasm rushed him He gOt caught in the
jam and had to elbow his way out
The President was the guest of the oilY
at dinner He will arrive in Richmond
early tomorrow morning and will re-

main there until 5 oclock in the atter
noon The President was happy tonight
over the prospect of being back in Wash
ington again tomorrow night and have
the entire 13000mlle trip behind him
lIe Is finishing the long jaunt in excellent
health and several pounds heavier than
when he started out

RICHMOND IS READY

President Will Be Given Old
Welcome Today

Richmond Va Nov 8 All that re-

mains to make Taft Day tomorrow an
unqualified success Is fair weather

Red white And blue decorate the
buildings jf the principal business and
residential streets From many of the
buildings the colors of the Confederacy-
are flying bookie that of Stars and
Stripes Public buildings are of
trlcolored flags and bunting

A message received today announces
that Secretary of the Navy George von
L Meyer will reach Richmond tomor
row at noon He will be met at the
station by a committee with an auto
mobile in readiness to conduct the See

to the President
Secretary of War Dickinson a Tennes-

seean and one of the two Southerners-
In the Presidents Cabinet will also
with the Presidential party

Three hundred and fifty cadets front
the Virginia Military Institute arrived
here tonight from Lexington and were
met by an escort of the Howitzers who
conducted them to their armory where
they are now quartered

MEGAPHONE MAN COOL

Colllnlon with Team Halts Not
Flog of XVordw-

On your tight ladles and gentlemen
you beahoJd the wonderful Municipal
Building while In

But the sightseeing r didnt need
to be told what they would see In front
for at that moment the electric
touring tar crashed into a wagon driven
by J Watkins a negro

The visitor uttered shrieks of sur-
prise and apprehension Watkins wagon
was thrown sMewis until It seemed that
the must either part company with
his harness or be permanently divided
Watkins leaped from his sent with a
hoarse and trembling roar

Fo goodness sake man why doan
you all look wha rouse gwtn he de-
manded

A kind policeman walked out from the
curb and grasped the restive horse by
the bridle

Come with me said the policeman as
ho led Watkins and Ube horse back to
the curb

He done messed asp malt waggta
growled WRtkins glaring at the tottrtng
car man But that individual was not
disturbed

As I ws about to say ladles and
gentlemen be continued on In front
we get a distant view of that beautiful
structure where Congress meets

The car moved atone leav
ing Watkins wondering whether It always
meant trouble when the bubble man
commenced to tell about things in
front

INSANITY THE PLEA

Mrs Allen Reed on Trlnl for Threat-
ening Mrs Phlpp

Denver Nov 9 Mr Allen F Reed
who a year ago made an assault upon

Genevieve Chandler Phlpps threat-
ening to blow up Mrs Phlppe with dyna-

mite If the latter refused to give her
WOOOQ WWI placed on trial today In
Criminal Court

Before beginning work on the jury
the defense moved to consolidate the two
charges of assault with latent to rob and
assault with intent grand
larcoay but was overruled

The defense will be Insanity Without
completing tho jury court adjourned un-
til morning

TYBALDOS MAY DIE

Greek Military League Ahnndons
Mutineer

London Nov dispatch to the
Telegraph from Athens says tlt the

League has yielded to the navy in
the matter of Tybaldo and his co
mutineers and will abandon them to
their fate

Naval officers anticipate that sentence
of death will be passed on them but the
correspondent is convinced that none of
the mutineers will be executed

Strnnp Make Miles In 377 Seconds
Atlanta Ga Nov 9 Lewis Strang 4n

a 200norsepower Fiat broke tho mile
record for an automobile on the now
speedway here today covering the dls
tanco in 377 seconds a little more than
five seconds faster than the best previous
time 48 seconds made by Oldficld In In-
dianapolis The rate of speed was ninety
five and a half miles an hour Follow
ing Is tho order In which they finished
and the time First Lewis Strong Flat
2770 seconds second Barney Oldfteld
Bone 4013 seconds third Walter Chris
tie Christie 43S2 seconds fourth John
MrRutherford Stearns 8086 seconds

ExSenators Son In Dire Straits
Now York Nov Court Jus-

tice McCall signed an order today per-
mitting John F Brice and Louis M
Schwann committee of the property of
exCouncilman Stewart Ml Brice son of
the late Senator Calvin M Brice to bor-
row 000 for the immediate needs of
Brice his wife Catherine Mount Brice
whom he married in 19C6 and Mrs
eighteenyearold son Marvel who was
adopted by Mr Brice last year

Largest Morning Circulation-

A WORD ABOUT PLUM PUDDING

AND MINCE PIE
The finishing touch to a real

fashioned Thanksgiving dinner Is a
hot plum pudding or mince pie To
have the zest and piquancy so prized
by our forefathers they must have a
touch of good brandy ToKalon
Brandy sharpens the richness of plum
pudding and mince pie and a

finish to the Thanksgiving
feast

Quarts 75c Pints 40c

614 14th Street N W
Phone Main DOS
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1Sclect Christmas GlftI

now before the

rush A small deposit will

reserve g for future

delivery

Our Annual
November Watch Sale

Affords an opportunity to secure reliable of aU

makes at a

25to35o0
people are taking advantage of it to secure worth-

while Christmas gifts Vie have the largest assortment in

the city and guarantee every we
Have you entry in our Veteran Watch Contest

R HARRIS CO
Cor 7th and D Sts N W
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ABANDONS SOUTH POLE

Commander Penry Asserts He Will
Set Make Dnxh There

Commander R5fcrt E Peary who has
taken up his residence here has no in-

tention of nuking a dash to the south
pole although he Is willing to give the
benefit of his advice to one who may
engage in such an undertaking

This 1s the substance of a statement
made yesterday by Commander Peary
apropos of reports that within the next
five years he would head an antarctic ex-
pedition with a view to reaching the south
pole

Commander Peary thinks it would be
improper at this time for any American-
to organize an antarctic expedition inas
much as Capt Scott of the British army
has completed arrangements for such a
trip Ho is of the opinion that if Capt
Scott falls the task should then be under
taken br Americans

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept of Agrteoltart Bureau
WuhfaKtta Tuesday Nov 1D S m

Matted low icwnrv omlte the and
with the triarlral center of dfetnrbanee over

HocthMMtant Wywninc Thus tar it ba caused no
pcectpttUicn of the Kodky Mountains but ram

M beta quite xmenl to wMtwanl p i lr
in OntxnM HW grasps cootfcroes oirr the
Eultra half of the country bet with ftwerallj
dowdy weather owr the Xiddto and Southern dU-
trtctf Mid there alas in the Ohio Val-
ley the Middle Atkafic 9Tit and New En
foilowod however br cleuioe wcadwr durins Wed

in two latter dtatricta
It to ONtttdenbh cooler ta New Kogland and the I

Middle Atlantis Staten and the Ua p tarea are
now aoaiaotuit Wow M atonl arenw ete

they are abora tb af cn l a n e eapeetallr
the Plain Stares and NorthwH eons

moving from W to 2 d re a
WwKsn lepnwion wfll ooatteo eMtwaid-

atuoded bar our the Middle and Northern
dtatiieU ifchiuc WedacwJajr Isis the Central
Rooky XodBUin Mflm UM ITaine States the Mb-
onri and Upper j Jppl stirs and Wednesday

nit and Tbonday into the Central valleys goer
spy and Lake icctan There Q1 rain
Wednesday tn U aonmo Southwest and OB the
North PMta Coat

It will b wanner WtdMtday in the Mteouri and
Upper Mbafaalppi nUleys sod Upprr Lake region
sad warmer Tttumday ta the Ohio Valley the Lower
Take rddon the Middle Atlantic States and New
Iceland It will be colder Wedooday in the Rocky
Monntan region and the Northwest and colder

ta the Contra Main States and th Mb
uori and Upper MiMivtppi TaHey

SIena muntovs are dteplayed on the Waahla too
Mod Oregon coat

Tie winds the New EDtUnd and Middle
Atlantic units win light to moderate aat to
KutiMMt on tta South Atlantic ClOUt light to
BMd rat autbeaat to on lest Gull crest
Ufiht to moderate ioutb ttt to sooth on W t
Gulf oeaw modetiite MmthtMt south on the
Lower Lakes Mnthraat to south bxreasinf Wednes-
day sight oa the Upper lAket moderate to frisk
Motherly on Moron and brisk southerly on Miohi
pan and Sure

Stcaners departicc Wrdnevky for Bnzopna ports
will haw Moderate easterly wind with geaenUIy
fair weather to UM Grand Banks

Iocnl Temperature
Midai t 2 a M 56 4 a m 5 6 s a 5t

I a M W 18 a M B soon 2 p m
4 0 M 69 8 p M 48 S y m 48 W p EI 4i
Mudnram minimum T

KeUUt b niditrS a 73 2 p m 60 S
p 77

Rainfall 3 a m to S p m ft4L Hours of sun
P r seat of poorfMe Machine ft-

TempooUnra cams last year Maximca 0-

2Tcnipcrntnrc1 In Other ClUe
TBmperatHnn In dtfes together with the

amount of for Uw there Mars ended at i
p m yesterday are M

Rain
Mte Spa foil

Asberfik X 0 4t N 001
AUarU G 71

Atlantic Ckr X J H-

Itfaaurck S M-

lloatou Maw 4

Kotato X Y
ChtWro Ill
CtadnwHi Ohio K-

Chcynmc Vfo
Davenport K-
r nw Colo A-

DM Monm M-

OahtXflB Tex H
ladtMnpolia lad K-

JackMMrrflfe Fh W
KaBMH City Xo M

Kock Ark
Ixa Cal sT L
Marquette Midi
Monphk Tenn
New U 18
yew York X Y

North Platte Xtsr
Omaha Nebr B-

ntibttis I1

rortlaud X
PorUaad OK
Salt Lake City Utah 41 41 IM-
St Mo
BU raw Miss 46

Victaburt Mi W
Toledo Ohio

Tide Table
Today Hie tide 631 a and 2S p m

tide 1226 a and K38 p M-

TomonOT Itih tide a M sad 7s p m
Low tide IM a and IX a M

Condition of the Water
Special to The WMbtagtoit Herald

Hwpers Pony W Va NOT 9B Ui tiTers

Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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P M WESTERN train with
DAILY Pullman Sleepers to Cincinnati and Louisville

accompli dating pa engers for Virginia West Virginia and Ken-
tucky points

P M
DAILY

to Cincinnati Indianapolis and St Louis with Through Pullman to
Chicago stopping only at important points

Complete Diningcar Service and Pullmans Latest Equipment

11 10 P M F V LIMITED Solid train with Pullman
DAILY Sleepers to Cincinnati and Louisville affording

daylight journey through magnificent mountain river and canyon
scenery and connecting at Cincinnati and Louisville for all points
beyond

Tickets Baggage Checks Pullman
Reservations and full information
Chesapeake and Ohio Offices

Odorless-
a

A new departure in gas beating
85 per cent 15 per cent gas

Costs to operate cents per hour
THE VIXEN GAS HEATSR

The most perfect gas heater on the
We carry a full line of stoves

of aUlands sac
up

We make a specialty of
repairs A phone order will bring

one of our expert repair men your
house

Plumbing Hearing Tinning Gas and ElectricFixture
Remodeling a Specialty

Phones Main 314315 432 Ninth St

ESTABLISHED 1902
No Other Store Like It in the Qty

AUCTIONEERS
1227 and 1229 G Street N W

The Wonderful Piaget Collection of

Will be placed on sale THIS MORNING commencing
promptly at 11 oclock afternoon session at 3 oclock

Continuing Thursday and Friday at same hours

These rugs will positively be sold in consecutive order with
out deviation commencing today with No i in the catalogue

The collection is so unusual and extensive being a selected
importation that all admirers of true Oriental art would do well
to attend each of these sales

WILSON MAYERS AUCTIONEERS 1227 and 1229 G Street

AND OHIO RAILWAY

NEW FAST TRAIN TO TIE WEST

211nn EXPRESSThrough

630 ST LOUISCHICAGO SPECiAL

FAST NEW TRAIN RUNNING SOLID

F
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aO at o
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Guaranteed
Absolutely
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Oriental Rugs and Carpets
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Costa Rico Invaded
Juan J Estrada president of tho pro-

visional government recently established

in Nicaragua ha notified the Costa

Roan government and the American Mln-

totar at Tegucigalpa that BrsWo t Ze

laya of Nicaragua had Invaded Costa
Rican territory at Castrilto presumably
with the intention of attacking the posi-

tion of the revolutionists on the San Juan
River The American Minister at

forwarded Estrada patch
to tho Stato Department yesterday

Te-

gucigalpa

¬

¬

Commander Miller Dead
Commander Frederick A Abercrombie

Miller United States navy retired died
yesterday In Xew York City at the Park
Avenue Hotel after a brief tttaew of
pneumonia He was sixtyseven years of

and since his retirement from the
navy twentythree years ago had lived
In Washington He was a veteran C

civil war While cruising In UM vicinity
of the Isthmus of Panama be contracted
heart disease which caused his QUIT

from UM service He i survived
by his wife one son Charles and two
daughters Edith and Alice
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